A first insight into the application of high discriminatory MIRU-VNTR typing using QIAxcel technology for genotyping Mycobacterium bovis isolated from the Delta area in Egypt.
Mycobacterium bovis is a notorious infectious agent leading to serious economic losses for cattle farms worldwide. Analysis of the widely spreading genotypes is vital for tracing infections, understanding transmission dynamics, and controlling the cluster growth. This study aimed to evaluate the discrimination ability of 15 mycobacterial interspersed repetitive unit-variable number tandem repeats (MIRU-VNTR) loci and to assess the extremely efficient loci subset for molecular epidemiological investigations of M.bovis from farms in the Delta area of Egypt. The discriminating ability of MIRU-VNTR genotyping using 15 loci {2 exact tandem repeat (ETR) loci, 6 MIRU loci, 4 Mtub loci, and 3 Queen's University of Belfast (QUB) group loci)} were evaluated on 61 M.bovis isolates from cattle (Holstein Frisian) and buffaloes. The results indicate that there are 48 genotypes: 3 unique genotypes and 45 genotypes with shared similarities. Using the MIRU-VNTRplus database, M.bovis ID 7540/01 and ID 5346/02 were the nearest lineages to both groups. Six loci (MIRU10, QUB11b, QUB26, ETRA, Mtub30, and Mtub39) were highly discriminating, seven other loci (Mtub21, MIRU26, QUB4156, MIRU04 (ETRD), MIRU16, MIRU 40, and ETRC) gave moderate discriminatory power, and the last two loci (Mtub04 and MIRU31) were poorly discriminative. MIRU-VNTR typing generally proved efficacy and high discriminatory power, with a collective allele's diversification of 0.9641. Both the six highly discriminating (DI = 0.9492) and the seven moderately discriminating loci (DI = 0.9269) evidenced to be suitable for M.bovis first-step initial genotyping from cattle herds in Egypt. MIRU-VNTR is rapid and effective in the genotyping of M.bovis from cattle and buffaloes in Egypt.